
 BIG FUN  Heiwajima customers are eligible for parking discounts based on certain conditions. 

Free for the first hour after entry  
then 100 JPY for every 10 minutes after that.
*The maximum parking charge is 1,800 JPY (12 hours) on weekdays

Discount Information

Hours of free parking

Discount details

M
ake sure to present your parking ticket to each vendor.

The first 60 m
inutes are free. 

All vendors Total timeVendor service
Parking service ticket

8 hours

4 hours

3 hours

2 hours1 hour

1 hour

Discount
available

2 hours

3 hours

7 hours

2 hours

Vendor's name Conditions

When you
use the facilityNatural Hot Springs Heiwajima

Cinema Sunshine Heiwajima

Space Athletic Tondemi

Heiwajima Star Bowl

TAITO STATION

Don Quijote

Kaisendokoro Ichiban-ya

Yakiniku Busan

Trattoria FRANCESCA

Gyomu Super BIG FUN Heiwajima

Jonathan's

R/G Heiwajima

When you
use the facility

Contact the
vendor directly.

Contact the
vendor directly.

Spend more
than 2,000 JPY

Spend more
than 1,500 JPY

When you
watch a movie

Operating
hours 24 hours

Open 7 days
a week（ ）

Price

*Lotteria and Karaoke Ban Ban do not provide parking discount services. (However, the first hour is free.) *The 
automated payment machine at the exit does not accept 2,000 JPY, 5,000 JPY and 10,000 JPY bills. Please change 
large bills into 1,000 JPY bills or small change in advance. *If the parking ticket is lost, you will not be eligible for any 
discount. *Each vendor provides discount tickets.

When you visit Boat Race Heiwajima Gekijo, you will be eligible for the following discounts on parking.

If you use the paid Special Seats at  the
Excellence Club on the 4th floor,

The maximum parking charge is 1,800 JPY 
(12 hours) on weekdays.

If you use the paid spectator seats on 
the 3rd floor, 

the first 12 hours are free.
the first 12 hours will be 1,200 JPY.

*Please bring your parking ticket to the Information Desk on the 3rd floor of Boat Race Heiwajima Gekijo.

For use of seats on all other floors, 
the first 12 hours will be 1,800 JPY.

Please be careful when you use the car park from Friday through Saturday (or weekdays on a national 
holiday). From midnight on Fridays and national holidays, 100 JPY is charged for every 10 minutes, 
as there is no maximum charge on weekends.

1F
Food
court

TEL. 03-5753-5777

TEL. 03-3768-9151

TEL. 03-5762-7446


